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Sal/ingarry Gaels 
C.L.G. 

Ballingarry Gaels are an amalgamation of Ballingarry 
and St. Patrick's, Drangan, for minor hurling and foot
ball. On their way to to-day's minor final they recorded 
wins over Killenaule, St. Mary's, Muilinahone, Fr. 
Sheedy's and Knockavilla Kickhams. The clubs officers 
are Tadhg Vaughan, Chairman; John Horan, Secretary; 
and T. P. Maher and Richard Goldsboro, Joint 
Treasurers. 

Gerard Slattery 
Electrical Contractor 

Domestic, Commercial, Industrial, House Wiring 
and Installations 

Fire Alarms and Emergency Lighting Installation 
Approved member R.E.C.1. C.2 Registered. 

Tel. and Fax, 062-61324. Mobile 088/538437. 

HOARE ABBEY, CASHEL 
BEST WISHES TO CASHEL 



Clar an Lae 
1.45 i.n. Cluiche Cheannais Mionuir 

BALL'NGARRY GAELS 
v 

TOOMEVARA 

R,Weoir: Michael Greene. 

3.30 i.n. Cluiche Cheannais Sinsear 

CASHEL KING CORMACS 
v 

TOOMEVARA 
Reiteoir: Michael Doyle. 

Buiochas 
Many thanks to those who contributed articles for to-day's Programme 

and to Brendan OConnor for his photographs. 
/0/111 M cConlUlck 

Editor 
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Failte > 
Is euis athais dom af me shon 
fein agus af son Coiste Contae 
liobraid Arann fiorchaoin failte a 
fhearadh roimh chuile dhuine go 
Staid Se mple Ie haghaidh 
Ch luichf Ceannais lomanioctha 
an Contae. Ta s(lil agam go 
mbainfidh gach e ine taithneamh 
agus sport as an clu ichi, agus go 
mbeidh an bua ag na foirne is 
fcarr. 

Hurling Final day is w ith tiS 

once aga in and on behalf of 
Tipperary County Board I extend 
a hearty Cead Mfle Ftii lte to all 
you loyal supporters. The senior 
final br ings together Toomcvara 
and Cashel King Cormacs. This 
ga me promises to be a g reat 
encounter w ith Toomevara aim
ing for the elusive three-in-a-row. 
Cashel, however, have many 
times proved what great champi
onship battlers they are and w ill 
be equally keen to claim the lau
rels. 
Toomcvara and Ballingarry 

Gaels contest the minor final. The 
presence of Toomeva ra in both 
finals ind icates the strength of the 
game a t al l leve ls in the club. 
Ballingarry Gaels represent the 
South Division, and it is indeed a 
sign of the progress hurling is 
making in the Division that they 
ha ve reached this stage o f the 

To our referees and their offi
cials to-day we extend our thanks 
and hope that their task will be a 
pleasant one. 
Amongst our attendance today 

are our newly elected senior hurl
ing selectors. I hope that they will 
be suitably impressed by the 
sta ndard of play to encourage 
them in the task that lies ahead. I 
congra tulate them on their selec
tion and ask you, our supporters, 
to be patient as together we strive 
to make Tipperary great again. 
It would be remiss of me not to 

acknowledge the ve ry generous 
gesture by Ne na gh Co-Op. in 
spo nso rin g th is yea r 's Senior 
Hurling Championshi p. I wou ld 
like to encourage everyone where 
possible to s how Tipperary 
G.A.A.'s appreciation of this 
sponsorship by suppo rtin g 
Nena g h Co-Op. in a tangible 
way. 
Guim ra th De oraibh go le ir 

agus go dte s ibh ab haile s ia n 
agus Ian sasta Iibh fein. 

Sean 6 Fogartaigh 
Cathaoirleach 





THE SENIOR FINAL 
By Noel Dundon - Tipperary Slur 

If you were asked to pick the two best 
teams in the county, how would you 
go about it? 

WelL apart from the obvious compe
titions, you could judge on the num
ber of past, present and possible 
counly senior prospects that are in 
the sides and judge in thai way. You 
cou ld take the champions in each 
division and decipher which are wor
thy of contestlng the decider. 

If these methods were to be used the 
two teams who would come out on 
lOp would be the two sides we have 
in today's final. With that in mind it 
is reasonable to assume that the 1994 
Nenagh Co-Op. senior hurling final 
will be an occasion 10 remember. 
For Toome it will indeed be an his

tone occasion. They have both minor 
and senior teams in the final and 
occasions like that are rare for clubs, 
but not for Toome these days it 
seems. It could be one of the most 
successful days in the history of the 
club or it could be one of those disas
ter days when nothing goes right. 
The three--in-a-row is on the cards 

for the seniors and if the minors were 
to turn in the kind of top class perfor
mances that they have been turning 
in all year in the North and in the 
county semi-final, they will certainly 
be hard to beat. 
But quite a lot has been written 

about Toome in the past and indeed 
quite a lot has been said about them 
also, but the one question that lingers 
in the minds of the legions of hurling 
followers throughou t the county and 
further afield, - Are Toome really as 
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good as they are being painted? TIley 
certa inly have the trophies to prove 
it, the only one to remain out of their 
cabinet being the All-Ireland dub. 
Toome are a powerful outfit and even 
when down to 14, or worse still 13 
men, as they have been in the past, 
they have the ability to put teams 
away in devastating fashion. That's 
not to say Ihat they are beyond beal
ing. A team that sets out to defend a 
Munster Club trophy will meet with 
many obtacles and each match is a 
severe test of their stamina and abili
ty to perform. Toome will treat the 
county final as just another game on 
their journey. They will be aware of 
the potential that Cashel have, and 
they will not allow themselves to be 
distracted from their goa l, which will 
be the next round . They take each 
game as it comes and deal with oppo
sition to their throne. 

In Cashel, Toome will cross swords 
with a more t!mn capable team. 
Although they have not won the 
West Championship, because the 
final has to be replayed, they will 
severely test the resolve of Toome. 

The star-studded team have been 
accused in the past of being inconsis
tent but surely there is no greater 
incentive for them than the opportu
nity of defeating Toome while they 
are on a high. TIley will remember 
the humiliating defeat at the hands of 
the Toomevara men in last year's 
quarter final and while that would 
seem to be all in the past, the Cash.el 
men have long memories and will 
want to reverse that result. They have 
the ability to do so. 

-----------------------------------



To-day's 
Referees 

SENIOR: 

MICHAEL DOYLE 
(Holycross/Ballycahill) 

Linesmen: 
Willie Barrett, Martin Treacy 

Umpires: 
Johnny Doyle, Michael McGrath, 

PM Lowry, Seamus Mackey. 

MINOR: 

MICHAEL GREENE 
(Upperchurch / Drombane) 

Linesmen: 
Tom Maher, Willie C1ohessey. 

Umpires: 
Billy Hayes, Richie Ryan, J. c. 

Ryan, Kevin Ryan. 

III 
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It's A Big 
Day for 
Hurling 

S6amus O'Doherty 

This year's County S.H.C. has so far 
failed to produce a memorable conlcst. 
The responsibility, therefore, rests on to
day's rivals to rectify that and give seri
ous ecouragemcnt for Tipperary's future, 
at inter county level. 
It is the final most peoiplc predicted, 

when the draw was made for the semi
finals and it brings together the last two 
clubs to win the title. The stakes arc high 
for both teams, and such is the quality of 
the players that a cracking game is likely. 
In the immediate aftermath of CasheJ's 

victory over Kilruanc, I came into a con
versation where the King Cormac's men 
were wondering who would be selected 
at centre forward to take on Michael 
O'Meara. They expressed surprisc that 
neighbours, Clonoulty Rossmore, had 
switched Dcclan Ryan to other duties in 
the semi-final clash, thereby allowing the 
recently married Toome man to extend 
his innuence on the game. 
However, the Cashel men couldn't make 

up their minds on that one and eventual
ly they concluded that the Toome defence 
is so tight it will be difficult to penetrate 
any part of it! 
Toomc's form has been very impressive 

all season and they have risen to every 
challeng(>. I have been highly impressed 
by their enthusiasm for the game, in this 
their third season of extended activity. It 
takes a lot of know-how to keep a team in 
such fonn! There is no doubt about the 
qual ity of their players in every line of the 
team and with Cashel's inter-county con
nections, past and present, th(>re is a 
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tremendous pool of talent on view. 
The favouritcs' tag will rest on the 

Toomevara men and there is no reason to 
think otherwise. because they arc the 
complete team, one which plays a com
petitive but thoughtful game. There's 
refinement in their game now and the 
development of previously overshad
owed players has been a positive plus for 
them. On a day when their minors try to 
follow the example of the u-l6s and show 
the way to the seniors, their club struc
ture is secure. 
Cashel KC have 'recovered' quicker 

than expected from last season's drub
bing and their easy win over Kilruane 
was as convincing as Toome's divisional 
final victory over the same opposition. 
The return of Cormac Bonnar could be a 
major boost to morale, apart from every
thing else and his presence in the camp 
can only be helpful. 

I've enjoyed seeing Raymie Ryan in 
attack again, where he shone as a minor. 
It's a position he could claim at inter
county level too. His ball-control and 
scoring ability would certainly be an 
advantage. 

This County Final will be a big attrac
tion for hurling fans, but for others, like 
Fr. Tom Fogarty and his selectors (both of 
whose clubs lost to Toomc!), it's a day 
when the genesis of a new TIpperary 
team will be sought. 

The prevailing opinion is that there isn't 
a lot of talent around and that lean years 
are ahead. But wasn't that where "Babs" 
came in? 

The future starts today, so the challenge 
is there for everybody. There arc past and 
present captains on the field and whoev
er wins will provide the next one! Isn't 
that enough of an incentive for any man 
and for every man? 

Will Toome win the three-in-a-row? Will 
Cashel be Kings again? Open the gales 
and lei them at it. We want a game to 
remember! 



COUNTY FINAL DAY
SNIPPETS 

By Sean O'Drlscoll 

THE County S.H. Final was played at the 
following venues: Borris-illcigh, Thurles, 
Holycross. enshe!, Tipperary, Roscrca, 
Ncnagh, FClhard, Boherlahan, Gaile, 
Clonmcl, Templemon>. · . . 
The first final, which was played at Borris
iIlcigh in 1887 bctw('('n Thurles and North 
TIpperary, 5('1 the Mid men on their way to 
the top of Tipperary's roll of honour. They 
beat the North by 0-3 10 0-0 in 1h.1t historic 
fiM!. Denis Maher was their captain. · . . 
The following year's {in."'], which was 
played at Thurles bctw('('n Clonoulty and 
Bohcrlahan, on April 151h, ended in a draw 
at 0-2 each. Exira lime was played and 
Clonoulty took the honours, winning by 1·2 
100-2. · . . 
No championships were played in 1891, 
1892 and 1893 due to the Parnellitc Splil. · . . 
The ch.1mpionshps of 1920 and 1921 were 
not played due to t~c .W~r of Independence. 

Johnny Leahy of Boherlahan led his team to 
eight championship wins in a glorious era 
for the dub. His brother Tommy was cap
lain in the 1928 victory. Johnny led the Mid 
men 10 the litle in 1915, t916, 1917, 1918, 
1922,1924, 1925 and 1927. 

• • • 
The Dan Breen Cup was first presented to 
the Toomevara captain, Marlin Kennedy, 
following Iheir 5-4 to 2-0 victory over 
Moycarkey-Borris in lhe 1931 final which 
was plared on February 14, 1932. Johnny 
Leahy 0 Boherlahan was the referee in con
trol of the game. 

• • • 
Following wear and lear, the trophy was 
replaced and lhe new one was first present
ed to Jackie Hannon, the Roscrea captain, on 
October 14, 1m, when lhey achieved victo
ry over Kilroane MacDonagh by 3-14 to 3-8, 
al Thurlcs. Mick Hogan of Roscrea was the 

last captain 10 receive the original cup in 
1972. 

FOTJll('r hurling slar and G.A.A. President, 
Con Murphy, refereed the t949 final 
between Borris-illeigh and the Kickhams 
which was played al Thurles, on October 
30th, wilh v1ctOry going to Borris-illeigh on 
a 4-6 to 2-1 scoreline. 

Thurles Sarsfields I('ad the Counly S.H. Roll 
of Honour wilh 27 titles to thcircredit. They 
achieved their victories in the following 
years: 1887, 1904, lCXl6, 1907, 1909, 1911 , 
1929, 1935, 1936, 1938, 1939, 1942, 1944, 
1945, 1946, 1952, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 
1959,1961,1962,1963,1964, 1965, 1974. 

Mickey "Ra ttler" Byrne of Thurles 
Sarsfields holds the record number of 
County S.H. medals which he won in three 
different decades. His fourteen victories 
were in the following years: 1944, 1945, 
H46, 1952, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958, 1959, 
1961,1962,1963,1964,1965. A great n'cord 
which will stand for many a day. · . . 
Thurles Sarsfields appeared in 11 successive 
S.H. finals from 1955 to 1965 inclusive. They 
achieved 5-in-a-row twice. Toomevara 
broke the sequence in the 1960 game, win
ning on a 3-15 to 2-8 scoreline. · . . 
Moycarkey-Borris and Bohcrlahan share 
second place in the honours list with four
teen titles each. · . . 
To-day's contestants, Toomcvilra, have 
twelve wins, which w('rc adliC'ved i.n the 
following years: 1890, 1910, 1912, 1913, 
1914, 1919, 1923, 1930, 1931, 1060, 1992, 
1993. . . . 
Cashel King Conn.1"" 1llo1de 'l"!v histonc 
br('akthrough in 1991 with a 2-810 1-5 \lict~ 
ry over defending champions :-Iolycroos
Ballycahi11. 
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MINOR 

BAILE AN GHARRAI 
BAlLiNGARRY GAELS (Maroon and White) 

1. 
M.6G6ilin 

MARTIN GOLDSBORO 

2. 3. 4. 
M. Maclomhair S. Websler M. 6 hEideain 

MICHAEL IVORS SEAN WEBSTER MICHAEL HAYDEN 
ICAPTAlN) 

5. 6. 7. 
N. De Cleir B. de Bhalhin B. 6 Maolalaidh 

NIGEL CLEERE BRIAN WALTON BRENDAN MULALLY 

8. 9. 
S.6Caoliai 

SEAMUS KEALY 
M.6 Muiris 

MARCUS MORRIS 

10. 
L. 6 Meachair 

WILLIAM MAHER 

13. 
B. 6 Braonain 

BARRY BRENNAN 

11. 
L. 6 Calhaill 

LlAM CAHILL 

14. 
R. 6 hlci 

ROBERT HICKEY 

12. 
G. Maclomhair 
GARYIVORS 

15. 
T. 6 hAodha 

THOMAS HAYES 

FIR IONAID: 16. (M. de Cleir) Marte Cleere: 17. (L. MacBreithimh) William Brewer; 1 e. (5. 0 
hEide6In) John Hayd~; 19. (N. de Burea) Noel Bunte; 20. D. Maclomhair (Damlen Ivors); 21 . 
(N. Webd~) Noel Woost8f'; 22. (M. MacCormaic) Milo McCormack: 23. (M. MacCraith) 
Mlchllel Mc~rath : 24 . (l. de CI8ifj WIllie CIMf •• ~ 

ROGHNOIRi: .lamSie Ivors (trainer): Martin Maher, Patric::k lvors, CoIm Duggan, Ned MorriS. 
Medics; 01. John Curtin, Richard Vaughan. 
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MINOR 

TUAIM UI MHEARA 

2. 
D. MacGraith 

DAVID McGRATH 

5. 
P. MacEachaidh 

PADRAIG HACKETI 

8. 

TOOMEVARA IGreen and Gold) 

L 
J. MacGoitili 

JUSTIN COTIREll 

3. 
D. 6 Brisleain 

DERMOT BRISlANE 

6. 
R. MacEachaidh 
RAY HACKETI 

9. 

4. 
M. 6 Gathalain 

MARTIN CAHAlANE 

7. 
D. 6 Meara 

DAMtEN O'MEARA 
(CAPTAIN) 

D.6 Dulainne 
DEREK DELANEY 

D.6 Meara 
DENIS KEllY 

10. lL 12. 
p.6 Briain C. 6 Coirneallaigh M. Bevans 

PADDY O'BRIEN KEVIN CORNAllY MICHAEL BEVANS 

13. 14. 15. 
S. 6 Meachair R. 6 Monsaigh C. 6 Doinn 

JOHN MAHER RORY MOUNSEY KEN DUNNE 

FIR rONAlD : Sub-Goalkeeper: Nool Cummin s (N. MacComin): 16. Collwln Mart in (C. 0 
Mairtin; 17. Owen Woods (E. MacConchoille): 16. John Cleary (S. 0 Clelflgh); 19. Jody Ryan 
(S. 0 Rlaln): 20. MichaEl{ McCarthy (M. 0 carthaigh): 21. Shane O'Meara (S. 0 Meara); 22. 
John Paul O'Meara (S. 0 Meara): 23. Brian Duff (B. 0 Duibh): 24. John Hogan (S. 6 hOgsm): 
25. Terence O'Brien (T. 0 8n3m). 

Roghnolri : Donal Shanahan; Gerry Kelly. Martm Ryan. 
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Cashel King Cannacs Club wish to 
record the ir appreciation to the fol · 
lowing for their contributions 
towards their team fund: 
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Sonny O'Sullivan. Bar &: Lounge, Main St 
IlMlch.u·1 O'DwYl'r, Dr<lperye 

Friar St~t. 
Klmn('y's Castle Hotel, 

M,1II1Stn.'('I. 
Copper Keltl(' R('SlauT<lnt, Ladywell Strt'Ct 
rdl Fox, "Fox's Den", 

Mam Str('o.'i. 
Mlchal'l Buckley, Mace 

Supt'rmilrkct, Milln Strt't't. 
Can; ... y's SupN-Valu, 

Mam Stl"l't.'t 
VII'I«'nl O'Connor Stores, 

Boherclough Street. 
Aldan Fogarty, Sports Shop, 

Fnar Stl"l't.'t. 
Alfie Coyle, Friar Strt'Ct. 
H,lllsSupcrmarkct, FriarStrcct. 
Tommy Wright's Bar, 

I Burgh QUay, Dublin. 
Gll'C5On's Concrete Ltd. 
Tom Devitt Bus Hire, 

John Stl"l't.'t. 
R.IMA Ph,mnaa.'I.ItiGils. 

Senior 
Man-of-the-Match 

Award 

sponsored by: 

JOHN 
QUIRKE 

Jeweller 

Old Church St., 
Cahir 

lbmmy Moloney, 
Agent for Thurles Milk 

Managh Transport, C.t"hcl 
Donal Ryan, SohCltor, 

Lady .... el1 Strt'Ct 
Andy Fog.trty's Bar, Mall'l Street 
M &: S. Marklll~ Ltd 
H. &: F. Enlerpn<;o.'S, 

Lady .... t'lISll"{'('t 
Dundrom House Hotel, 

Golf and Country Club. 
John Costelloe ,md Pat Comlack, 
C. &: c. Englll('('nng, Rosegrecn. 
Patsy and Derry O'Connor, 

Vetennary Surgeon. 
Tony l....1cy, Bar &. LounS(', 

Bdllydine. 
Andy l....1cy, Royal Hotel. 

lipper<lry Town. 
Da\·enn's Drapery, M,I1Il Stn.'CI. 
Cashc\ Credit Umon Ltd. 
A.I.B., Cashcl. 
Bilnk of Ireland, Cashl'1 
Noel Fahy Footwc<u, Casllt'1. 
Sir Roland's SM,11lomastown. 
Dairy Golf Co-op. 
Donal Ryan. The Rock 
l'iI Fi tzell, Gold('n Rood 
Roclo\wl'l1 College. 
C('ntenary Co-Op. 
Toocastll'S Oil, Cork. 

Martin 
and 

Rea 
Agricultural 
Consultants 

Main sponsors to 

Toomevara 
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Toome's gloom dispelled 
By Gerry Siellin • Nenagh GuardIan 

The Toomcvara dressing-room last St. 
Patrick's evening had an air of disap
pointment mixed with relief. The disap
pointment was natural. Ocfeat had just 
!x-en experienced at Ihc hands of 
Sarsfields from Galway in Ihc All-Ireland 
Club final. The result might well have 
gone thc other way, but it didn't. Toomc 
were out. 
There was a noticeable sense of relief, 

too. Their season hadn't cndL-d when thc 
[).1n Breen Cup was won. They had to go 
on and uphold thc honour of thc county 
in thc provincial and All-Ireland cam
paign. 
A long season. Ayc, 11 very long season 

and in Ih.11 Crokl' Park dressing-room on 
March 17 thc last thing on players' minds 
was what Jay ahead in !hecoming season. 
After such 11 torturous campaign. who 
would wanl to talk about thc future? 
And only ten days later that notion was 

given credence when a Toome side, short 
five of their All-Ireland team, travelled to 
S1. Cronan's Park, Roscrea, for the first 
game of thc new league. They lost 0·10 to 
0-7. Was a creak emerging in their mak ...... 
up, we wondered. Anyone who thought 
so has had a rude awakening. because 
they haven't lost a game since! 
Today Toomevara go in search of their 

third county title in a row and they do so 
as raging hot favouritl'S. Over the past 
two seasons their ultimate success came 
about, not because they had won the 
North title but through their victory in 
the North league. 
And just to show some people that they 

can win championships, too, they aided 
the North premier competition to their 
league success and are now poised to 
become the undisputed champions of 
TIpperary, not indeed thai anyone had 

cause to dispute thL>ir success in thOS(· 
years, but some did!! 
It is basically the Solme team Ihat is back 

in search of the thTC\. ... in·row achiev ...... 
menl, bul there is one notable exception. 
Over the past two years top scorcr has 
been Michael Nolan. The fair haired fly
ing forward has been sidelined for some 
months, TL'Sultmg from an alleged indis
cretion in Ihe North gamt' ag.linst Lorrha. 
And yt'\ Toomt' have marched on. For 
any side to lose its top scorer is a huge 
sci-back, but then, not every club has the 
material at its dispo5<ll to bounce b.1Ck as 
Toome have done. 

And for good measurc, their minors are 
also in thc county final and thcir under 
16's have already bt.--en Similarly 
crowned. 

There is little one can say about the 
Toomevara spirit that hasn't been said 
lx-forc. It is nigh indcscrib.lble and they 
have shown, once the rigours of the S1. 
Patrick's D.1Y disappointment were 
shrugged off, that they are simply the 
besl there is in the county. 

It isa terrible disadvantage to bring in to 
a county final. Everyone, or nearly every
one, will be shouting for the underdog. 
but that is when Toome show their true 
colours. 

Will they take their third-in-a-row? 
Everything seems to point to a positive 
conclusion to their campaign. 
They may have been disappointed and 

relieved on March 17 last, but J have a 
fceling the smell of it is coming back to 
haunt them again and they sec them
selves with a right good chance of olton' 
ing for their set-back of nearly scven 
months ago. That smell will, I feel, be all 
the stronger this evening. 
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SENIOR 

CAl SEAL RI CORMACS 
CASHEL KING CORMACS (Red and Green) 

2. 
L. 6 Bearain 

LlAM BARRON 

5. 
S. 6 Laoire 

JOE O'LEARY 

8. 

" c. 6 Suileabhain 
KEVIN O'SULLIVAN 

3. 
P. 6 Donnchu 

PAT O'DONOGHUE 

6. 
C. 6 Cnaimhsi 

COLM BONNAR 
(CAPTAIN) 

4. 
M 6 Perdue 

MICHAEL PERDUE 

7. 
S. 6 Muireasa 

SEAMUS MORRISSEY 

9. 
S. 6DonnchU 

SEAN O'DONOGHUE 
L. MacElle 

WILLIE FITZELL 

10. I" 12. 
S. 6 Muireasa T. 6 Conghaile R.6 Riain 

SEAN MORRISSEY T. J. CONNOLLY RAMIE RYAN 

13. 14. 15. 
C. 6 Cnaimhsi A. 6 Cnaimhsi S. 6 Slatarra 

CONAL BONNAR AILBHE BONNAR SEANSLATIERY 

FIR IONAID: 16. Michael Butler (M. de Buitleir): 17. Daclan McGrath (D. MacCrallh): 18. Sean 
Barron (S. 0 Bearain); 19. Michael Minogue (M. Muine6g); 20. Joe Minogue (S. Muine6g): 21. 
Donal Ryan (0 . 0 Rialn): 22. Ger O'Dwyer (G. 0 DUlbhir): 23. John Ryan (5. 0 RialO); 24, 
Barry Moloney (8. 0 MaoIoimhnaigh): 25. Cormac Bonnar (C. 0 Cnaimhsf). 

R6ghnolrl: Tommy Grogan, Brendan Bonnar, Joe Moloney, Juslin McCarthy (CoaCh). 
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SENIOR 

TUAIM UI MHEARA 
TOOMEVARA (Green and GOld) 

2. 
P. 6 Meachair 

PAT MEAGHER 
(CAPTAJN] 

5. 
S. Frend 

GEORGE FRENO 

8. 

1. 
S. de Gras 

JODYGRACE 

3. 
R. 6 Bnsleain 

RORY BRISLANE 

6. 
M. 6 Meara 

MICHAEL O'MEARA 

T. 6 Doinn 
TERRY DUNNE 

10. 11 . 
G. 6 Ginneide M. 6 Murchu 

KEVIN KENNEDY MICHAEL MURPHY 

13. 14. 
L. 6 Nolain T. 6 Doinn 

LlAM NOLAN TOMMY DUNNE 

9. 

4. 
0.6 Meara 

DECLAN O'MEARA 

7. 
P. 6 Seanchain 

PHILIP SHANAHAN 

P. 6 Gionga 
PAT KING 

12. 
A. 6 Dulainne 

TONY DELANEY 

15. 
T. 6 Gearuil 

TOMMY CARROLL 

FIR IONAID: Sub Goalkeeper: Justin Cottrell (J. MacCoitill); 16. Llam Flaherty (L.G Flulrcar
laigh); 17. Kevin McCormack (C. MacCormafc): la. Aidan Maxwell (A. 6 MeisciU): 19. Joseph 
O'Meara (S. 0 Meara): 20. Denis Kelly (D. 0 Ceallaigh): 21. Michael Bevans (M. Bevans): 22. 
Ray Hackett (A. MacEachaidh); 23. Damlen O'Meara (D. 6 Meara): 24. Ken Dunne (C. 0 
Ooinn). 

Roghn6lri; Fr. Michael Casey. Jim McDonald, Frankie Ryan, Sean Stack (Coach). 
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it's 
Philip SlIm/aJra/l (Toomerara). 

1 8 

BEST OF LUCK FROM 

O'NEILL'S 
of Cashel Ltd. 

To Cashel King Cormacs 

"The new and used car specialists and 4 x 4's" 

CORK ROAD, CASHEL, CO. TIPPERARY 
Tel. (062) 61544. Fax! (062) 62544 

SALES· _. SERVICE· _. PETROL· _. DIESEL 
This weeks special - 1990 Toyota, Hi-Ace with Truckvan Top. 

Normal price £8,500 - our price £7,950. 



Detenuiualion on tile faces of Cot/Ill &II11ar Ir,,< •• " 
semi-finaltllcoUII/CT. 
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THURLES CO·Op CREAMERY LTD 
' 'THE COMPLETE SHOPPING EXPERIENCE 

HARDWARE DIVISION 
Extensive Garden Range including Tools and Lawnmowers . 

General Hardware, Paint, D.I y " Power Tools, Elec trical, Veterinary , 
Clothing , Footwear, White Goods , including Cookers, Washing 
Machines . Dishwashers, etc. 

"Main Hatpoint Centre " 

STEEL DIVISION 
Everything from Box & Angle to R.S.J.s (all sizes) . Galv. Sheeting -

Aluminium Sheeting - Perspex. 

" Specials on Some Sizes" "Cut to Requirements " 

MEALSTORE DIVISION _ 

Fertil isers ' Feedstuffs ' Molasses (tanks supplied) 

Fencing (posts and wire) . Farm Inputs. 

GROCERY DIVISION 

SUPERB SUPERMARKET SHOPPING 

THURLES FRESH MILK 
FRESH MILK - LOW-FAT MILK· CREAM - BUTTERMILK 

Fiorbhalnne Tiobrad Arann - Follain Siainliuil 

"UR GACH LA" 

Templemore Road 
Thurles 

0504-21522. Fax 22657 





A Good County Final Would 
Not Be Out Of Place 

We deserve a great County Final. It 
would compensate for all the poor games 
which we have witnes&.>d in this year's 
championship. I can', recall a duller 
championship, bad matches, one-sided 
gam(>S and generally little to excite the 
hurling appetite. It is difficult 10 analyse 
why. Players Iraint.'<I throughout the 
Winter and Spring. They should have 
been "Oying", instead many were leaden 
footed and lacked the spiri t which wins 
ch.lmpionships. 
Talking to friends in Cork, many had the 

samecommenl to make about their coun
ty. Is there a common denominator? An 
early exit from the Munster 
Championship, pcrhilps. A sad season for 
Tipperary su pporters, particularly on the 
hurling fronl. 
Toomevara appear to be on the CTest of 

the wave. Contesti ng both the minor and 
senior finals here to-day makes a strong 
hurling statement. Add the u16 county 
championship to that. It is widely recog
nised the amount of work which is put 
into underage hurling in Toome. 
Sometimes, [ ask, is Toome bigger than 
Tipp? While parish loyalty must be 
strong, the interests of county have to 
come into the reckoning, too. The Club 
dl.lmpionshipcan be an obstacle in ways, 
players not being made available for the 
county team is a problem. Toomevara 
aren't alone in this respect, but there has 
to be a balance. 
The seniors are bidding for Ihrt.>e in a 

row. Can they be stopped? [I is difficult to 
envisage them being beaten. Despite the 
loss of Michael Nolan's scori ng power, 
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they are a formidabll! force. Sirong and 
committed, they Dre hungry for victory. 
Apart from Nenagh, the only team which 
can cause them anxiety is Lorrha. I expect 
that we all have an "Achilles heel"! 
The placing of the Cashel team is one of 

the big talking points this Summer. Conal 
Bonnar Dnd Raymie Ryan in the for
wards! Conal is potentially one of the best 
backs in the game. An All Star wing back 
now in the corner forward. Yes, J hear 
you say, what about Pat Fox. However, 
there is only one Pat Fox. From what I've 
secn, Conal is not a natural forward. He 
looks uncomfortable in the corner. As a 
back he looks graceful and dashing. 
Similarly with Raymie, against Kilruanc
McDonaghs, he got possession but failed 
to find "Ihe posts" repeatedly. A shame 
really to waste his talents. A move to 
midfield perhaps would be more benefi
cial. Maybe the Cashel selectors, Conal 
and Raymie will prove me wrong to-day! 
It is good to S<.'C Ballingarry in the minor 

final, a new team always bri ngs colour 
and excitement. My friend James Murray 
and others put so much into the club in 
Ballingarry. Again they have worked 
hard at underage level. It should be an 
interesting clash with Toome, who have a 
well balanced side. Paddy O'Brien, a 
young hurler of immense t<llent, lines out 
with Toomevara. Remember the name, 
you'll hear it again. My personal good 
wisht.>s, Paddy. However, I have to be 
neutral, otherwise Joe Murray will write 
me out of the will! 
To-day sees the ordination of Fr. Willie 

Walsh as Bishop of Kil1aloe to succeed thc 



late Dr. Harty, who was a frequent visitor 
to our County final. A great Toomevara 
and Tipperary supporter, we will miss his 
gracious presence. Dr. Walsh will be 
equally welcome in our midst. We con
gratulate and wish him well in his new 
role. It is difficult to visualise him other 
than "on the sideline", urging his team to 
greater efforts. His Grace Dr. Clifford will 
be absent from Semple St.1dium to-day, 
Ennis has first can on this occasion. 
The start of the League heralds a change 

of personnel in the hurling selectors. 
Good luck to Fr. Tom, Ken, John and all 
the players. We slin have lots of talent in 
Tipperary. It is a question of, DO WE 
WANT TO WIN? To Babs we say, thanks 
for your immense contribution to 
Tipperary hurling. You brought back 
style, pride in the Biue and Gold, success 
and a new approach. Many people will 
not be aware of what work you put in 

behind the scenes. They S.1W only the 
glamour of League Final or An-Ireland 
day. It was a wonderful era in Tipperary 
hurling. Every youngster in the county 
would agree with me. Many other people 
would, also. As for the "bcdrudgers", na 
bach iad. Killarney 1987 will always be a 
treasured memory, not only be<:ausc of 
the wonderful victory, but be<:.lUSC of the 
innocence which first sucCC$S brings. 
Thanks for the memoriL"S and the fun, 

I desperately want to sec a County Final 
which we can talk about with pride. A 
rousing, sporting, wen contested game, 
worthy of Tipperary hurling We wish all 
our supporters an enjoyable day, your 
continued support is appreciated . 
Good luck to all the players, referees, 

umpires and linesmen. May it be the best 
of days for Tipperary hurling, and our 
sponsors NENAG H CO-Ol'. 

Liz Howard, PRO 

O'SULLIVAN'S 
Bar & Lounge 
Main Street, Cashel 

Phone: 062-61858 

Main Sponsors to 
Cashel 

King Cormacs 
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~ The Minor Fina~ 
By Noel Dundon 

(Tipperary Star) 

There is nothing to compare with 
the thrill of playing in a county 
minor hurling final. It is a known 
fact that many of the greatest hurlers 
in the country williell you that their 
greatest regret was that they did not 
have the opportunity of p laying in a 
county minor final. While you might 
gel two or even three bites at the 
cherry when it comes to p laying in a 
senior final, you may get only one 
ch.:mce to p lay in the minor final and 
that' s if you are lucky. 
That's what makes today so special 

for the u-18's of Toomevara and 
Ballingarry and it gives the support
ers a chance to see exactly how high 
a standard there is in minor hurling 
in the county. 
Both clubs have come through a 

gruelling campaign to reach the fi nal 
and while it is always a lovely feel
ing to win, it is also a g reat feeling to 
be there and to say that you compet
ed in a minor hurling final. In o ther 
words it is fair to say tha t winning is 
not everything when it comes to to
day's curtain raiser and the sense of 
occasion that partidpahon in the 
final brings wi ll always be special. 

For Toomevara, to-day will be a 
special day anyway. Wit h both the 
minor and senior teams in the final 
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it is an historic occasion for them but 
they must beware that they don' t let 
the occasion get to them as they 
might end up winning neither of the 
finals. Remember Thurles Sarsfields 
in 1992. They had both teams in the 
final also and they ended up win
ning neither. Toome have the poten
tial in both grades to win out a nd 
following their victory over Thurles 
Sarsfi elds in the minor semi-final 
they will be very difficult to beat. 
Ballingarry too have the potenl'ial 

to go a long way and if they can hit 
top form they will upset the Toome 
lads who have looked like champi
OIlS. Goi ng into the game as under
dogs will suit Ballingarry just fine 
and they will hit the north cham
pions with every thing they have. 
Last years winners, Boherlahanj

Dualla and the p revious years win
ners Nenagh, now have Illany of the 
men who won the title for them on 
thei r senior teams. So wa lch ou t, 
you might be looking at future 
senior s tars in to-day's minor final. 

A team with spirit 
Cut them hurls from an Irish glen 

And give them a broild gret.'n field 
A team imbued with spirit 
A team that will never yield 
Success upon success will come, 
To such a hurling team, 
The championship they will win 
And realise a dream. 

Gerard Ryall 



D'fhulaing m6r<in f6irne, go m6r 
mh6r na f6irne cumasacha buill! 
troma i mbabhtai Craoibhe na 
hEireann i mbliana. Bhi muintir 
Thiobraid Arann thaT a bheith 
muinineach i bhfoireann an 
Chontac. Bhfodar ag tnuth nl 
amhain Ie Craobh na Mumhan aeh 
Ie Craobh na hEireann. 

AT aghaidh leo go Luimneach 
chun dul i gcoimhlint leis An Clar. 
Chuir siad san matalang na bliana 
roimhe ar leathaobh agus ag diere 
an chluiche bhi buille trom fachta 
ag Tiobraid Arann maT bhi An Claf 
chun tosaigh. Bhiomar aT an gcarn 
aoiligh go ceann bli ana eile. 
Bhuaigh An Clar ar ChiaTra! agus 
bhi siad i gCraobh na Mumhan don 
dara bliain i ndiaidh a cheile. 
San leath eile den chom6rtas bhi 

Corcaigh ag goileadh i dtaoibh an 
bhriseadh a d'fhu laing siad 6n 
gClar an bhl iain roimhe agus bhi 
cuma dhiongbh.Uta ortha nuair a 
thug siad aghaidh ar Luimneach. 
lompu m6r eile ab ea an toradh. Bhl 
Luimneach chun tosaigh nuair a 
seideadh an fhead6g dheireanach 
agus bhl bliain neamhthortuil aris 
ag Corcaigh: Bhuaig Luimneach go 
heasca i gCraobh na Mumhan. I 
gCuige 1.aighean, ~hi Cill 
Choinnigh, Curaidh na hEireann in 

Uf bhFailL Lean 
na n-iompuithe aris. Le tasipeiintas 
croiuil, ghn~thaigh Ui bhPaiH an 
bua tar els duiche fuinnuil. 
Bhuadar ansin ar Loch Gannan i 
gCraobh Laighin agus in iompu 
eile fuair siad an lc'imh uachtar ar 
Ghaillimh i Leathchraobh na hEire
ann. Sa leathchraobh eile bhi an Iii 
Ie Luimneach ar Aontraim fe mar a 
bheadh siuil leis, agus bhi na 
hiomaitheoiri reidh chun dul i ngle
ic don chraobh. 
Cluiche brea sp6rtliil a bhi ann 

agus bhi Luimneach go maith bhun 
tosa.ig~ ag~s deire an , chluiche ag 
druldlm Itnn; ach m raibh aon 
choinne dha chul agus bhi siad 
chun tosaigh. Ar feadh an ama a 
b~ fagtha ~'aimsfodar rupia cuiHn 
elle agus sclobadar an corn. Iompu 
m6r eile a bhl ann. 

Ta.Tu~im.1}i Mhea.d,hra ag lorg an 
chOlrn mmu don tnu bCiain i nd i
a!dh a ~hei le. An mbeidh iompu 
elie agamn, an ortha thitfidh an 
buille Trom? An mbeidh an lei. Ie 
Caiseal? Is maith an scealai an aim
sir. 

Rath De oraibh go leir. 

Conchubhar 6 Riain 
Oifigeach na Gaei lge 
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to ron~id
I t I' require thc 
'of the pollOn usro to produce 

Coleridge's Kubla Khan. 
Then in the Sj)(tl'Cn(he yl'ilr of thb 

famine, the rulers uf this fabk>d 
county tumed to a new wcavcr of the 
wand, who had in a pn'vious golden age 
been .1 magician of til(' ash. 
Thcy did not err. A new magical my~tcry 

tour was instig,lll'd by thai dtocision. From 
thl' highways and byways of the Premier 
County, new ~upp'lc athll'lIC craftsmen 
were plucked as If appll'S from it golden 
bough by Bah:; ilnd thc other wise men. 
A ((>at of 5e\'l'fl years magnitude began 

Two All- irdand Wll1$, 2 National League 
tLtll'S, 5 Muru.h.'r htles Wl.'I"C thc har..-est 
which they reafX.-d. 
But more, much mort'. Fo)' low to the 

ground, n<lshing points from all angles 
and scoring hard-won gools when most 
needed. English turning and tv.lsting hlc 
a piSton and sooring skyw;lrCis like an 
cagle oc-fore dispatching scores from left 
and right. 
The brio and ch£'Cky c\)ulliellCt' of John 

- of 1A>1aney and Frend, the 

1988 Munster Champions and 
National League Champions 

1989 Munster Champions and All· 
Ireland Champions. 

1991 Munster Champions and All
Ireland Champions. 

1993 Munster Champions. 

bloody and unbowed Hayt.'s, th .. throb
bing and courageous runs of the Viking. 
MIX aU the abo\(, with the maJC5ticr~ 
ence of Sh£'Chy, the wiry strength 0 
Michael Ryan, th ... rallying pulsatinj.\ 
surges of the brothl'rs Bobby and Aidan_ 
Consid ... r the snipe-like runs of Cleary, 

the strength and pn.'Sence of Declan Ryan 
the ball-playing skills of Colm and Conal 
There aT(' m.my more memorie'i of thiS 

golden era, which remain in the mind as 
dearly as stills projected by the latest 
\"Ideo tedmology. 
Yes, there were disappointment!>; Thurles 

i~ 90, Cork in 92, Corkc Park in 93, 
Limerick I!l 94. But place against these set
backs the foJ1owll1g record 

We cannot know toy without sorrow, 
sunshine without rain, pca~ without a 
storm. 

It is 11 d icht" but .lIsa a truism that 'a 
prophet is ne\'er acccpt<.-d in his own 
land'. I th,1Ilk you Babs for lea\ing us so 
many majestic memories which ~tm 
brighten even th~ most mundane days. 
Thank you C5petlally for bringing digni ty 
and abo\'e all skill back to the home of 
hurling. 



CASHEL GO FOR 
WORLD HONOURS 

This afternoo n Cashel hurlers will be 
striving to take county honours but 
also today marks the beginning of the 
World Handball Championships 
where Cashel hand bailers will be 
striving for world glory. 

The Waterford Crystal World 
Handball Championshi ps come to 
Ireland for the third time with a total 
of 680 players e ntered and they are 
being played at Dublin and Clare 
venues. Cashel have 6 p layers in 
action and hopes will be high that 
they can win a world title. 
Today in Clare, the championships 

begin and will fun for the full week 
until Sunday, 9th. Clare may be the 
place where CasheJ's best hopes are. 
Jackie Keating is in action in the 

gi rls' 19 and under singles and she 
should have a grea t chance of hon
ours. Jackie has been in grea t form 
this yea r, winning the All-Ireland 
40x20 Junior singles title, and, with 
her international experience, she 
shou ld do well. Carol Moloney also 
participates in the girls' 19 and under 
singles and is another girl who 
should do very well. She has one AII
Ireland under her belt this year and 
ha s trained ha rd for her Worl d 
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attempt. Incidentally, Carol's father is 
well-known Cashel King Cormac's 
chairman, J.J. Moloney. 

Donna Harding is the third Cashel 
gi rl in action and she plays in the 
g irls' 15 and under singles. Donna, 
who recently won an All-Ireland 
Community Games, shou ld do well 
and it will be great experience for this 
young Cashel girl. 
Cashel have three men in action at 

Dublin venues but the men's p lans 
have been upset by the withdrawal of 
the un lucky Da vid Moloney, due to a 
knee injury. David would have been 
a firm bet for honours. Noel Murphy 
now plays the "A&B" doubles with 
Josie O'Dwyer and this will be a new 
partnership. And if they can hit it off 
together, they could do well . Noel 
also pa rticipates in the 23 and under 
s ingles but he will have his work cut 
out in a very tough g rade. 

Michael Ca rrie lakes part in the "C" 
singles and will be a 'dark horse' in 
lhis competition. Michael has been 
training very hard for Ihis and is well 
ca pable of doing very well. 

Maybe this week will see the return 
of the "Dan Breen" cup to Cashel and 
maybe also a [0\ of world titles. 



The one thing missing from Tipperary hurling 
By: Cyril Darcy 

The time has come again for an evaluation 
of TIpperary hurling. This time seems appro
priate in the aftermath of Tipperary's d('(eat 
by Clo1re in the Munstersenior hurhngcham
pionship o1nd the subsequent TCSIgnallon of 
their mo1n.ager Micl\a<'l 'Babs' Keating. 

Taking the positive aspects first., it is only 
fair 10 compliment 'Babs' on rus record over 
the past eight years. He brought Tipperary 
hurling out of the wilderness o1fter a famine of 
C1ght('('n years to once ago1in regain thl' 
respect that we in Tipperary were used to in 
the 1950's and 1960's. 

In setting out on Ius mISSIOn. 'Ba.bs' with 
his team of mentors set about their task in a 
business-like way. He put structures in place 
1h.11 brought results and instilled a sense of 
pnde in Ihe players who responded in a posi
tive wily. 

'B.lbs' with the support of the county 
board and MIchael Lowry, county chairman, 
got rid of the old North. South, Mid, West 
phenomena. 

In setting out his tilsks and priOrihes, it 
seems to me lhat 'Ba.bs' worked out his strate
gy in the following W.ly. He placed the great
est emphasis on skill, this Wo1S understand
able as he was a skilful player himsclfand if 
the skills of hurling ilre not developed Its 
pointless developing other aspects of the 
game. A great emphasIs Wo1S also plilced on 
fitness and team work and progress m these 
areas Wo1S visible from an early stage of 'Babs' 
reign. 

As a result of his ('(forts, Babs put together 
a very skilful squad of hurlers that combined 
very well as a team which brought good 
rcsults. 

The only negative aspect of this team was 
whenever they were regarded fo1VOUriles to 
win an important g.lme they noundered. 
Remember Cork 1990, Galwily 1993 and of 
courscClare 199·1.1 All these games should 
have been won so whal happened? 

In my opinion to h.we a succcssfulteam 
you must have three things: 

A. Skill. 
B. A high degree of fitness. 
C. The character to win. 

I do not intend to discuss A & 8 as I feci 

IhCS(' Iwo an>as wen> adcqual<'ly deal t with. I 
will diSCuss the character issue bcco1USC I f('('l 
it was not lreated with the S<lme importancl' 
as skill and fitn('S5 by the Tippero1ry ml'ntOB. 

When I write .. bout charader, I mean: 

I. The inner fcehng of supenority that 
each player must h.we. 

2. The total commitmellt above all else to 
the subject in h.lnd. 

3. The crossing of all biJrriers including 
p.1in to achieve the targets. 

4. The utter convidion within oneself 
that the mission is achievable. 

Looking at the pilsl eight years of 
Tipperary hurling, I f('('lthese aspects were 
missmg. I would S<ly that on import.lnt occa
sions the very skilful plilyer was selected at 
the expense of the player with less skill and 
more cha racter. 

In my opinion there are two ways of d(';ll· 
ing with Ihls chancter issue: 

1. When selecting a panel of players, use 
ch.uacter mol\' (I\."'quently as an aspect of the 
cnteria for selection. 

2. If players 011\' skilful and motivated but 
are weak on charader, this issue should be 
to1ken on board. thiS can be done by looking 
at the psychological aspects of each indlvi· 
dual plilyer. 

In this respect, open communiCiltion by 
the management is the most important aspect 
with each player as individuals and as a team 
to discuss their strengths and weilkncsscs. 

Other areilS to be closely looked at arc 
motivation. commItment. team building, c0-

operation, achievement and above all the area 
of positive thmkmg. If work iSCo1rried out in 
this area a cohesive team will emerge finely 
tuned and strong m mind and body to take 
on all aspects in b.lttle and to win and achIeve 
the ultimate goal. 

The 90's can still be bright for this 
Tipperary t(';lm if the present strategy is con
tinued and enh.1ncro with a greater emphasis 
on character building and man milTlilgemenl. 
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